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3  INTRODUCTION 
Growing from six Member States in  1952 to  15 by  1995, 
the European  Union today embraces more  than 370  million 
people, from the Arctic Circle to Portugal, from  Ireland to 
Crete. Though  rich  in diversity, the Member Sta tes share certain 
common values.  By entering into partnership together, their 
aim  is to promote democracy, peace,  prosperity and  a fairer 
distribution of wealth. 
After establishing a true frontier-free Europe by eliminating 
the remaining barriers to trade between themselves, the 
Member States of the European Union have resolved to respond 
to the major economic and  social  challenges of the day - to 
establish acommon currency, boost employment and strengthen 
Europe's role in world affairs. In so doing, they will consolidate 
the foundations of a European  Union that answers the needs 
of its citizens. 
This file contains a series of charts on the population of the 
Union and  its Member States,  their standard  of living, 
employment, economy, Europe's place  in  the world, and  the 
Union and  its citizens. The charts, drawn  up with the valuable 
help of Eurostat, the Statistical Office of the European 
Communities, also show comparisons with the rest of the 
world and,  in  particular, with the Union's main  partners and 
competitors.(ll The  last section  contains data  relating  to the 
central  European applicant countries. 
For  more information on  statistics of the European Union and its Member States, 





NB: 1 ECU  = 1 EUR  at 1 January 1999, 1 IEP = EUR  0.787564 and 

approximately, 1 GBP = Eur 0.6576 and 1 USD  = EUR  1.0565 at exchange rates 

current on  7 September 1999. 

(I) The abbreviations used  for the Union  countries are shown on  the map on  page 4. 
Other abbreviations: EU-15 = European Union, EUR-11  = countries of the 
European Union which have adopted the euro, US = United States, JP =Japan. - - ----
__ 
4 
1952  EU-6 
The  European  Community was originally founded  by six States 
- Belgium,  France,  Germany,  Italy,  Luxembourg  and  the 
Netherlands - which  were joined by Denmark,  Ireland and  the 
United Kingdom in  1973, Greece in  1981  and Spain and Portugal 
in  1986.  In  1990,  the  new  east  German  Uinder  were 
incorporated. In  1992, the Member States decided  to form a 
European  Union, which was enlarged  in  1995 to include Austria, 
Finland and  Sweden. 
1973  EU-9  1981  EU-10  1986  EU -12 
1990  EU -12 






Population size and  density 
Birth rates and  life expectancy - - -- -
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6  POPULATION 
Sources: Eurostat (popul" llon scen"rios. base  Population: a disturbing trend 
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1950  1960  1970  1980  1990  2000  2010  2020 

Sources: Eurostat:  The  European  Union: relatively small  in  area 
US BurcelU of  Ihe Ceflsus.  Area (1  000 km2) 
India  3287,6 




World  737007,7(1) 
377,8  9 629, 7 
I China  9597,0 
Russia  77075,2 
(1)  There  are varying estimates 
of the world's surface area. r 
--~-
POPULATION 7 
Sources:  Eurastat;  Population density: relatively high 
liS Bureau of th e Census.  Persons per km 2 (1998) 






Australia  Canada  Russia  us  World  EU -15  Chi na 
400 
378,2 (3) 
350  334,3 
300 





108,1  (4)  108,5 (3) 
96,3










India  JP 
B  DK  D  EL  IRL  NL  A  P  FIN  S  UK 
(1) 	There are varying estimates of population and, especia lly, of the world's surface area.  Hence 
density figures can vary enormously. 
(2)  Estimates. 
(3)  Provisional data. 

(.)  Provisional data for metropolitan  France. 
- - -- -
8  POPULATION 
Sources: Eurostat;  Population: half as  many young  people as Africa 









Afri ca  Asia ji )  Wo rld  us  JP  EU -1 5 
Total  population (millions.  1998) 
759,7  3 592,8  5 918,6  270,3  125,9  374,6 
(,)  Including Turkey. 
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B  DK  D  E L  E  F(2)  IRL  NL  A  P  FIN  S  UK 
Total  population (millions.  1998) 
10, 2  5,3  82,1  10,5  39,3  58,7  3,7  57,6  0,4  15,7  8,1  10,0  5, 1  8,8  59 ,1 
1')  Me tro politan  Fra nce . 
., 
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POPULATION 9 
Sources : Eurostat;  Birth rates: older generations not being 
US Bureau af the Census  replaced 
Average number of  children per woman 
NL B 
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A OK  1, 721') 
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,  2, 39 
EL  FIN 1,31'1 
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IRL  EU-1S 1,921'1 
2,42  US 1,19 1') 
1,98  JP
--l  1,68 
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(') Estimates.  (2)  Provisional figures.  p)  1997 Provisional  figure s. 
(.)  1997.  (5) 1997 Estimates. 
Life expectancy: a quarter of a century of progress 
Life expectancy at birth (years) 
o  20  40  60  80  100  o  20  40  60  80  100 
Men  Women 
o  1970 
o 1997 
I')  Provisional  figures.  I') 1970-71.  (3 ) Da ta  not  available. 
(.)  1996.  15)  1971.  (6)  Estimates.  (7)1970 -72.  (8) 1970-74 - - -- -
10 
Standard of living 








\ - - -- -
STANDARD  OF  LIVING 11 
Source: Euras ta!  Gross domestic product: relatively prosperous ... 
Gross domestic product (GOP) per head (in  terms ofpurchasing 
power standards (1).  1997(2)) 
27 561  30 000 







us  JP 
I' ) These represent an identical volume of goods and 

services everywhere. irrespective of price levels. 

(II  E stimates. 












EU-1 5 E UR-ll  B  DK  D  EL  IRL  NL  A  P  FIN  s  UK 
(') Estimates. 
\. - - -- -
12  STANDARD  OF  LIVING 
Source: Eurostat.  ... but marked  regional  disparities 
GOP per head in  regions of the Union (in  terms of  purchasing 

power standards,  1996, EU-15  =  100) 

>125 
o  101-125 





D  Data not available - - -- -
I 
13 	 STANDARD  OF  LIVING 
So urce:  Eu rostat.  Consumer spending: uneven  growth 

Final household consumption per head (in  constant ecus, 





























II 	 1985 
1997  (']  E stimates. 
13258 14 
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STANDARD  OF  LIVING 








B  DK  D  EL  E  IRL  NL  A  P 

-1  1995  (1)  Estimates. 
t:l  1999 (1) 
-2 
Consumer spending: a more detailed picture 








- S';;j . 
'I • 
I  I 
I 	 I 
3  4  5  6  8 
1.  Food 	 5.  Medical services and  health 
2.  Clothing 	 6. Transport and communications ~ EU-15 
~ EUR- 11 
".  us 
JP 
3.  Housing,  heating and  lighting  7.  Leisure, entertainment, education and  culture 
4.  Furniture and  routine maintenance  8.  Other goods and  services 
(1) 	1994 estimates for the European  Union, 
1997 estimates for th e United States and  Ja pan. 
I - - ----
STANDARD  OF  LIVING 15 
Source: Eurostat. 	 Socia I secu rity: 
wide variations between  Member States 
Social security expenditure 
























o  5  10 
(') Estimates.  (2)  Provisional  figures. 











16  STANDARD OF  LIVING 
Source: Eurostat.  Private equipment: unevenly distributed 
Number of households (%) in  1995 having: 
Private  Telephone  Colour  Video  Dishwasher 
car  television set 
B  75 
DK 
D  75 
EL  55 








FIN  (1) 

5  72 
UK  71 
EU -1 5  73 







93  97  79 
93  !I  96  ~ 62  r!l  28 




Workforce  and  unemployment 
Employment by sector - - ----	
I 

18 	 EMPLOYMENT 
Source: Eurostat. 	 Jobs and  unemployment: a priority 
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EMPLOYMENT 19 
Source: Eurostat.  Employment: breakdown between men  and  women 
Civilian working population (as % of total population 
aged between  15 and 64,  1998) 
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0  10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80  90 - - -- -
EMPLOYMENT 20 
Source: Euros tat. 	 Unemployment: higher for women 
than for men 
Unemployment rate by sex (%,  7998) 
7,7 
B 	 11,9 
3,9  Men 
DK 	 6,5  o  Women  -
B,9 
D 	 10,2 
7,B 
EL 	 17.4 
13,B 
E 	 26,6 
9,9 
n,B 





P 	 6,1 
10,B 
FIN 	 12 
B,6 
S 
UK  5,5 
B,6 
NL  5,2 
3,9 
A  5,6 
EU-15 	 11,8 
9, 1 
EUR-ll  13,' 
','
US  ',6 
',2 
JP 
0  5  10  15  20  25  30 - - -- -
21  EMPLOYMENT 
Source:  Eurastat.  Unemployment: the worst affected 




[,I  60,60 EL 
55,16 
t.:.J  53,38 
38,81 
[) 51,94 
_  50,06 
EU-1S 
(1)  1997. 
Unemployment: the worst affected 
Young people under 25 (as  %,  1998) 
35.4 






B  OK  0  EL  E  F  IRL  L  NL  A  P  FIN  S  UK  EU  EUR  US  JP 
15  11 - - -- -
22  EMPLOYMENT 
SourCf.· Eurostat  Unemployment: marked regional disparities 
Unemployment rates in  region s of the Union (%, 1997) 
o  11-14 

0  6 -10 

0<6  o  Data  not available --
I  - - -- ­
23  EMPLOYM EN T 
Source: Eurostat. 	 Employment sectors: services in the lead 
Total employment by sector (%,  7998) 
•  Agriculture 
•  Industry 


























o  Services 
)  3,5 
22,8 OK  Nl 
I 73,8 
-
.  6,5 
29,6  o  A 
64,0 
__ 13,7 









IRL  (1)  26,7 UK 
7  1,6 





164,3  75,3 
(1)  1997. 
Breakdown between men and women for each sector 
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25  ECONOMY 
Source: Eurastat.  Services dominant 
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(I)  1997 estimate.  (2)  1996 estimate. - - -- -
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26  ECONOMY 
Source: Eurostat.  Industry: the challenge facing Europe 
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20 
B  OK  o  EL  E  Nl  A  P  FIN  S  UK 
!')  Including en ergy and  building industry. 
Estimates for most countries. 
EU-,S and EUR-"  do not include Ireland (no data available)_ - - -- -
27  ECONOMY 
Source: Eurostat.  European  agriculture in the world: a major force 
Key  figures for agriculture,  1997 
Utilised agricultural area  Number of farms 
(thousand hectares)  (thousands) 
EU-15  EU- 15 
us  us 
JP  JP 
Agricultural and food 
products as proportion of 
trade in all products 
(1) Percentage of imports 1 0.1» 




Member States' share of final 
agricultural output (%,  1997) - - -- -
0 
28 	 ECONOMY 
Source: Eurosla t, DG  for Transport 	 Transport: highly developed  networks 
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29  ECON OMY 
Source: Eurostat; DG  for T ransport.  Transport: vital for the single market 
Breakdown ofinland transport ofgoods by mode of transport 
(tonnes-kilometres, %, 1997)  If 
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30 	 ECONOMY 
Source: Eurosta t. 	 Tourism: an  important sector 
To  and from ... (revenue and expenditure in  international 
tourism, million feU,  7998) 
--~ --_. - --- - -	 .- - ­ 140000 
Revenue -
- ---~  - 120000 
160000 	




..  -- -.- - - - ­ 60000 
- - - - ~  - -. - - .- --"  - .- - - -.  ~ 40000 
20000  - ~ 
,,,n, ,..,nn  n , ~~ ,n o  I n ~n , nn . n ~  , ,, n, ~ 
. ~ n o 
BtL  DK  D  EL  IRL  NL  A  P  FIN  S  UK  EU  EUR  US  JP 
15  11 
Number of  hotels and other establishments in  7998 (1) 
EUR-ll  128641  (1) 





OK 467  EL  7946 
(1)  Figures for Belgium. Ireland 
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(')  Net imports (i mports minus exports) as a proportion of total consumption. 
(2)  1995. - - -- -
32  ECONOMY 
Source: Eurosta t. 	 Has inflation been  beaten? 
Consumer price index: average annual change (%) 
9 ~----------------------------------------------~---------------------------, 
~	EU-15(1) 
EUR -11  (2)
6  + 
~ US  (3) 
5 -'- - . *""'<=""--"'......  = 
4 -'-
JP (3) 
- 1 ~-r-------r------'-------'-------r-----~------~--------------'-------.-~ 
1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999 
1'11990-96: estimates.  17.)  1991-95: estimates.  PI  National definition. I') November 19 99. 
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P) 
2.3  • 
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2. 2 











I 2, 0  (2)  . 





S .B  (2) 
7.0 (2) 
13 ,3 (2) 
I  I 
0  3  6  9  12 
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34  EUROPE  IN  THE  WORLD 
50urces: Eurostat (Comext) and  Trade: the world's biggest trading block partner 
International  Monetary Fund  for  Breakdown of world trade  (Ofo,  1998) non-member countries. 
I~ts-- - J 
Canada 4%  Canada  5% 
JP 9%l 
I  China (2)  8% 
Rest of the world 43 % 
(,)  Excluding trade between 
Member States. 
(1)  Including Hong Kong. 
Member States' shores of  EU trade 
(%,  1998)(1) 
I 
Rest of the world  42 Ofo 
30%.----------------------------------------------------------------------; 
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35  EUROPE  IN THE  WORLD 
Sources: OEeD  and  Eurostat.  Aid to the Third World: the European Union  leads the 
way 
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36 
The  Europea 
Union  and 
its citizens 
The  Union budget 
The  European  Parliament 
Public opinion and  Europe - - -- -
37  THE  EUROPEAN  UNION  AND  ITS  CITIZENS 
Source:  European  Commission,  The European Union budget : limited expenditure 
DG  for Budgets. 
Breakdown of Community expenditure (% of total) 
,(  ~~ 
t: I~. 
~ ':~ 
> "  ' .  ~
 
42495 
rotol (million EUR) 
_ 	 EAGGF Guarantee Section (agriculture) 
Structural operations 
U  Research 
_  Other interna l policies and miscellaneous 
External action 
o  Administration 
U  European Coal and  Steel 
Community (ECSC) 
o  European Deve lopment Fund 
198BI'i J1.04 
1993 (1)  1.21 
1999 (2)  1.11 
66733 
rotol (million EUR) 
B7214 
rotol (million EUR) 
Community expenditure as % of  Member States' GOP 
'Y 
o  10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80  90  100 
('J  Payments made.  (2)  Budget. - - -- -
Source:  European  Parliament.  The  European  Parliament: the voice of the people 
Distribution ofseats by political group (1) 
ELDR  50 
- , 
PSE  180 
PPE  233 
V/ALE  48 
626 
38  THE  EUROPEAN  UNION  AND  ITS CITIZENS 
GUE/NGL 42 
NI  27  UEN  30 
(Il SitLiation at 8 September 1999. 











P  FIN  S  UK 
PPE  European  People's Party/European  Democrats 
PSE  Party of European Socialists 
ELDR  Liberal, Democrat  and  Reform  Party 
V/ALE Greens/European  Free Alliance 
GUE/NGL  European United Left/Nordic Green  Left 
UEN  Union  for a Europe of Nations 
EDD  Europe of Democracies and  Diversities 
NI  Non-affiliated 
Number of seats per country 
B  DK  D  EL  IRL  NL  A - - -- -
THE  EUROPEAN  UNION  AND  ITS  CITIZENS 39 
Sources : Eurobarometer  Public opinion and  Europe 
No  51,  spring 1999.  'Is  your country's membership of the European  Union 
a good or a bad thing?' (%) 
B  DK  D  EL  E  IRL  NL  A  P  FIN  S  UK  EU-1S 
_  Bad  Ll Don't know  L _ GOOd 
'Which of these actions do  yau  think should be a priority for 
the European  Union?' (Ofo.  average EU-lS) 
Fighting unemployment  5 ~ 

Maintaining peace and security in Europe  ~ 

Fighting poverty and social exclusion  iO 

Fighting organised  crime and  drug trafficking  5 
Protecting the environment  6 1 
Guaranteeing the rights of the  individual and  8 
respect  for the principles of democracy in  Europe 
Protecting consumers and  guaranteeing the quality of products  71 
Getting closer to European citizens, for example  10 
by giving them more information about the EU 
Successfully implementing the euro  9 
Reforming the institutions of the EU  and  the way they work  --;-g-j 
Asserting the political and diplomatic  ---r5] 
importance of the EU  around the world 
Welcoming new member countries  15 
i  ·1-1-r---,--., 
o  10  W  W  W  W  w  ro  M  ~ 100 
_  Priority 
•  Not a priority 
r1Don't know - - -- -
40 




Employment. quality of life and the economy 
Trade - - ----
- --
41 
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I  ex: 
CENTRAL  EUROPEAN  APPLICANT COUNTRIES 
The population 




Life expectancy,  7997 
LJ  74.4 
67. 2 
..3  77.5 
70.5 (I) 
--V  75.5 
64.5 (2) 
.) 74.9 
64. 1 (I) 
~ 76" 
65.0 (') 








C'  76.7 
o  20  40  60  80  100 
(Il  Provisional  data.  D  Women  _  Men  I (2)  1996.  1 
1 - - -- -
-- - --
42  CENTRAL EUROPEAN  APPLICANT COUNTRIES 
Source:  Eurostol  Employment, standard of living and  the economy 
(Labour Forcr Survey).  Unemployment rate,  % of  labour force,  1997 
-
-'1 
15 C  1
Bulgaria  1  36 F 
fC~ 4'7 
Czech  Republic  L,  - B,4  I  _  Total 
,.  .I 10,5 : [  (all ages)
Estonia  "  17,B  - -.r  ....  -,  --_.  ....  14,4 
-
i r',  14.1 
-
i;;!I  8, I 
1),9 




Latvia  24,9 
-
Lithuania  •  26,2 
Hungary 
Poland 
" i ,  '=::::::J 6 
0  10  20  30  40  50 
(.)  1996 
Source:  EurQsto t.  Gross domestic product per head (1997) 
---- .... _-­
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Poland  r  7500 
Romania  "5 BOO  '-J 31  "" il 
-

Slovenia  13 000
 i ~  _ '~~~~::::::::::::~~~::::::::::~~::-------------7) b8 ~ 








-­ -1­ IB,B (I)  I -
Slovakia 
1 1-'  ~  11 ,6 
y  <-,  .J)I'  20,6 (0)  , 
, 
L-____________________________________________________~,-~ 1 
(.) These  represent an  identical  volume of goods and services everywhere, irrespective of price levels, 
on Ihe basis of demographic data included in the nalional accounls. - - -- -
43  CENTRAL  EUROPEAN  APPLICANT COUNTRIES 
Source:  Eurosta!.  Employment. standard  of living and the economy 
Rate of  growth of  gross domestic product (')'  7997 
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CENTRAL EUROPEAN  APPLICANT COUNTRIES 
Source :  Eurostat.  Trade  with the European  Union 
European Union share (%) of  total trade in  1997 
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Data not avai lable for Bulg aria. - - -- -
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European  Commission 
A COMMUNITY OF  FIFTEEN:  KEY  FIGURES 
Series: Europe on  the  move 
Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications 
of the  European  Communities 
2000 - 44 pp. - 16.2 x 22.9 cm 
ISBN  92-828-7604-7 
Th is file contains a series of charts on  the population of the 
European  Union  and  its Member States, their standard of living, 
employment, economy, Europe's place in the world, and  the Union 
and  its citizens. The  charts, drawn  up  with the valuable  help of 
Eurostat, the Statistical Office of the Europe an  Communities, 
also show comparisons with the  rest of the world and,  in 
particular, with the Union's main  partners and  competitors. 
The brochure also provides data on  the central European countries 
which  have applied  for membership of the  EU. - - -- -
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DATA SHOP  EUROSTAT 
For further information on  Eurostat, our products and  seNices, 
please  contact one  of our Da ta  Shops or visit uS  on  the  Internet: 
http:!jeu  ropa.e U.I n tjeurosta  t.htm I 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Enquiries, advice and  publications 
Office for National  StatIStics 
Customers and  Electronic SeNices 
Unit Blj05 
I  Drummond Gate 
London SW IV 200 
United Kingdom 
Tel  (44-20)  85 33 56  76 
Fax (44-20) 85 33  56 88 
E-mail: gloria.ryan@ons.gov.uk 
Electronic data extractions, enquiries and  advice 
r.  cade 
Unit I L 
Mountjoy  Research  Cent re 
University of Durham 
Durham DH1 3SVV 
United Kingdom 
Tel.  (44-191) 374 73  50 
Fax  (44-191) 384  49 71 
E- ma il: r- cade@dur.ac.uk 
Internet: http://www-rcade.dur.ac.uk 
UNITED STATES  OF  AMERICA 
Haver Analytics 
Eu rostat Data Shop 
60 East 42nd St reet 
Suite 3310 
New York,  NY  10165 
Tel.  (1-212) 986 93  00 
Fax (1-212) 986 58  57 
E-mail: eurodata@haver.com - - -- -
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OTHER  INFORMATION ON  THE  EUROPEAN  UNION 

InformatIOn in  all the official languag e5  of the European  Union is available 

on tht  Internet.  It tan be  accessed through t he  Europa  server (http://europa.eu.int). 

Information and  publi cations in Engli5h on the Europea n Union can  be obtained  from : 

EUROPEAN COMMISSION REPRESENTATIONS 

Represen tation in Ireland 





Tel. (353 - 1)  662  5113 

Representation  in  the United  Kingdom 

Jean  Monnet House 

8 Storey's Gat e,  London SW1 P 3AT 





Represen tation in Wal  es 

4 Ca thedral Road 

Cardiff CFl  9SG 

Tel.  (44-29)  20 37  1631 

Representation  in Scotland 

9 Alva  St reet 

Edinburgh  EH2 4PH 

Ttl. (44- 131) 22 5 20 58 





9/1 5 Bedford  Strtt: 

Belfast BT2 7EG 

Tel,  (44-28) 90 24 07  08 

Information services  in the United  Stat es 

2300 M Street 

NW, Suite 707 

Washington DC  20037 

Tel.  (1-202)  862 95 00 

305 East  47th Street 

3 Dag  Hammarskjold  Plaza 

New York, NY 100  17 

Tel. (1-212)37138 04 
- - -- -
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EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT OFFICES 
Office in  Ireland 
European  Union  House 
43  Molesworth Street 
Oublin 2 
Tel. (353-1) 605 79 00 
Fax  (353-1) 605 79 99 
E-mail: EPDublin@europa rl.eu.int 
United Kingdom Office 
2,  Queen  An ne's Gate 
London SW 1  H 9AA 
Tel.  (44-20) 72  27  43  00 
Fax : [44-20) 72  27  4302 
E-mail : EPLondon@europarl.eu.int 
Office  in Scotland 
9 Alva Street 
Edinburgh EH2  4PH 
Tel. (44-131) 2252058 
Fa x: (44-131) 22641 05 
European Commission and  Parliament representations and  offices exist in  all the countries 
of the  European Union. The  European Commission also has delegations in other parts of the world. a ddres sed  are  men and women,  the  land  and 
eovircnnant notional iIKoole and expenditure , 
octivity in Europe, and the E uropem 
__'  .......  ...,._... __  provided for eod1 coootry 
981 10 1997. 
fI (I) PtUoIbcxeclsel oIlru ...urr.rEIJII:nJ.1XJ 
V...S: Hungary 
Languages 
DE ·EN·F R 
P riceEUR 
32.00 
employment,  turnover. 
II  Themo~c onolyses:  Business  demogroph y , lobour 
force,  longillJd inol studies  and  regional onolyses. 
III Analyses of 31  business sectors. 
IV  Analyses of 18 countries  ond  the  EU  econ omic 
oreo. 
Eurostat essentials ... 




The  Eurostot yearbook 98/99 is  designed  to meet 
the  specific  needs of every user and offers acom­
prehensive view of social an d  economic condinons 
in all  the Member States of  the European  Union, 
the  EFTA countries,  the United States, Canada 0 00 
Japon.  All pertinent stansncs fram  1987 to  1997 
on  men  o nd  women,  the  land  and  enVifonment, 
nanonal  income and expenditu re,  business ochvity 
in  Eur ope and  the E u ropean  Union  are included.  The 
publrcanon  includes mops, figur es  and  notes that 
enable u sers  to  refer  to tiredoto in the form  besl 
suited. E ach  table also contains h ints forfurther 
reading  to  enable users  to  delve m aredeep~ into 
the  subje ct. T h e  yearbook  is  on  indispenSllble tool 
for  understanding the European  Union  in  terms of 
both  nme andspoce. 
Languages  Price EUR 

DA-DE-EN-FR  34.00 

Eledroni( version 
The  Eurastot CD-ROM includes  almost 700  tables, 
350  diagrams and  50 maps,  olang with  180 
articles  on  methodofogy.Accessing  documents  is 
quick and  user·friendly through the  table of con­
tents ar asearch  by  keywords.  All  documents  are 
available  in  rile 11  officiollanguages of the 
Eurapeon JJnion.  They may be  printed out,  copied 
or saved on your computer.  The  themes 
PORTRAIT 
OF THE REGIONS 
Some  250  regions, comprising  the  entire  terri· 
tory  of  the  European  Union  (EU 15)  and  the 
EFTA  countries and  Hungary are  featured  in 
the  sixvolumes  of  Portrait of the  regions 
T h ey are  presented  in  mops and  colo ur  illustra' 
tions.  The  portrait includes  general  and  hormo· 
nized  statis tical  tables,  commentaries  and 
analyses  on  territary, environment, 
inlrastructures, strengths and  weaknesses  of a 
region, changes  in  papu lation, employment 
and u nemployment  and structure  of the  econo· 
my  (principal  sectors  of  activity, salaries,  lists 
of companies  or  organisations  employing  the 
largest n umber of  people,  etc)' 
va.... I: Gormony. 8,.,lux, Denmarkl') 
Volume 2:  ~OI1(',  Un~ed  IOOgdom, Irciondl'l 
V olume 3: Spain, lmiy,  Portugol, Gr••« 1 '1 
Languages  Price EUR 

DE-EN-FR  100.00 

v ...... 4: Au<lrio, F Wond, Sweden, l,eIond, N """'Y, 
lie<hrensrein, SwilIeOOndl'l 
Languages  Price E UR 
DE-EN-FR  70.00 
SOCtAL PO RTRAtT 
OF  EUROPE 
The third  edinon  of Social portrait of  Europe  is a 
comprehensive  report  on  the current sociol situanon 
and development in  the  15 /,\ember Stotes of the 
E u ropean  Union.  It contains 230 pages  \,~th analy­
ses,  descripnons and tables.  The  10 rh apters follow 
acommon  format ond include the  following  areas: 
Economic  background,  populonon , h ouseholds  ond 
families, educonon  and Mining, labourmOIXet, 
\'/OIXing enl1ronment,  earnings, in come, consump­
non and  h ousing condinons and,  finally, lae 
expec to n c'l ond health.The report is  of great use 
and  interest to  all ranging  horll the general public to 
schools,  univer~ n es , b u sinesses  and  poliev make rs, 
Languages  Price EUR 

DE-EN-FR  21 .00 

EN TERPRISES 
IN  EUROPE, 
Fifthreport· Data 1994-95 
The fifth report of  'Enterprises in E u rope'  presents a 
complete inventory and comprehensive  ono~ses of 
the  deve lopment of small and  medium-sized enter' 
prises  in  the Members Stotes and  in  the cennolond 
eostem  European countries. It contoins four ports: 
Overview  of  the  main information  on  European 
and  eEECs  enterprises:  Number of SMEs, ACommunity 
of  F ifteen 





Growing from six  Member States in  1952 to 15 by 
1995, the European  Union today embraces more 
than 370 million people, from the Arctic Circle  to 
Portugal, from Ireland to Crete. Though rich in diversity, 
the Member States share certain common values. 
By entering into partnership together, their aim  is to 
promote democracy, peace,  prosperity and  a fairer 
distribution of wealth. 
This file contains a series of charts on the population 
of the Union and  its Member States, their standard 
of living, employment, economy,  Europe's place  in 
the world, and  the Union and  its citizens. The charts, 
drawn  up  with the valuable help of Eurostat, the 
Statistical Office of the  European Communities, also 
show comparisons with the rest of the world and, 
in  particular, with the Union's main  partners and 
competitors. The last section contains data  relating 
to the central  European applicant countries. 
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OFFICE  FOR  OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 

OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 

L- 2985 Luxembourg 
PH -24-99-267-EN-C 
ISBN  92-828-7604-7 
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